Edited Interview with Herbert (Sonny) Geldof April 2003
Interview was held in Sonny's house in Sandymount in the presence of his daughter Jacqui Geldof
who is listed below as (JG) in the transcript. Sonny is listed as (SG) and I am listed as (MM).
I.

SG:
And at that time he had the Cafe Beige on Dame St. The war started just a couple of
months after he was killed you know and I kind of took over the Cafe although it wasn't my scene
really you know. But it got impossible. Everything was rationed and short supply even the gas that
we cooked with, you know, they cut it off at a certain time. So I sold it in 1942. That was the end
of that. (JG. There's some very interesting menu's there).

2.

MM: Tell me briefly about your father first. When did he come to Ireland or when did he
come to Dublin?

3.

SG:
He came to England first from Belgium in the early 1900s, you know, and he came to
Ireland first in 1907.

4.

MM:

5.

SG:
Zenon. (JG: And we're all Zenobies, the girls, the boys are Zenon).That was him there
(pointing to a picture)

6.

MM:

Oh right. 5"8 medium height, black hair and a moustache.

7.

SG:

Laugh. That's him there with some ofhis chefs (JG.oh wow).

8.

MM:

Where is that?

9.

SG:

They're young boys.

10. MM:

Right. What was his first name?

That would have been in the Cafe Beige, would it?

No, I think they were recruits for the Plaza. He was Managing Director of the Plaza
11. SG:
Restaurant in Abbey Street. That was one of the menu cards. (JG: Was it a Cinema after that?
Pappy) I think those boys were recruited from Catha! Brugha Street.
12. MM:

What was his first job when he came to Dublin?

13. SG:
First job, he came frrst to the Bray Head Hotel in Bray 1907. He was working in London;
he was a chef in London. Those days they joined the brigades of chefs.
14. MM:

And tell me did he serve his time in London?

Well in Belgium first he served time as apatissiere in Bruges, famous for its pastries and
15. SG:
cakes and anyway he worked in some of the big hotels and restaurants in London and as I say they
have kind of a French chefs club and they, any advertisements for people wanted, the
advertisements were display there, you know. There was one chef required for Ireland, for the
Bray Head Hote,l for the season and he said he'd have a bash and then he came over. That was his
first job in the Bray Head.
16. MM:

And that was 1907.

17. SG:

1907 and he never went back again.
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18. MM:

Did he work more than the season there?

19. SG:
Well I'll tell you the truth, the Manager there was a guy called Armstrong, no the
Manager in the Royal Marine in Dun Laoghaire was Armstrong and when the season was over in
Bray, Mr. Armstrong asked him would he go to him in the Royal Marine. So he went there and
that was probably a year. I have all the stuff from the Royal Marine in there. That's probably from
Bray, is it? (pointing to personal documents belonging to his father)
20. MM: The Bray Head Hotel, the 16th September 1907. Wow, wow. So he spent three years in
the Royal Marine in Kingstown as it was at the time, and where did he move onto then?
21. SG:
The Manager there from the Royal Marine, he went to the Central Hotel in Dublin in
Exchequer Street and he brought him with him. It's there still, The Central.
stuff~ere .

22. MM:
13th.

Fabulous, fabulous

How long did he stay there do you remember. That's to the

23. SG:

Roughly a couple of years.

24. MM:

He passed three years.

25. SG:

He was in Jury's then.

26. MM:

1917.

27. SG:

And then from Jury's, he went to the Crosshaven Hotel. Is that Crosshaven?

28. MM:

This is Jury's too.

29. JG:

That was around the Rising

30. MM: St Anne's Hill, oh right. This was during the Rising, 1917. He was in Jury's during the
Rising.
He was in Jury's in 1916 when the rebellion broke out and I remember him telling me
31. SG:
that they had to lay on the floor, you know, under the window where they slept, as the bullets were
flying.
32. MM:

Because bullets were flying through the windows (laugh).

33. SG:

Otherwise you were shot, you know. And at that time .... .

34. MM:

And sure Jury's was there in College Green, that's right.

Yeah at College Green and at that time we lived, we had the house on the Strand Road on
35. SG:
Merrion. That's where I was born actually.
36. MM:

What year were you born?

37. SG:

1912.

38. MM:

So you were three or four at that time. Okay and could he get home from work?

39. SG:

Well that's it. I don't think it's in there, I'm not sure, he had .....

40. MM:

There's something in here saying he had rooms upstairs or something.
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41. SG:
But he had a pass. See there was an army patrol or control at Merrion Gates and to pass
by you had to have a pass and he had a pass from the City Sheriff or someone to say that he
worked in Dublin, he lived there and he was able to come home like that of course. (JG.
Unfortunately he lived just at the gates, laugh).I have that pass somewhere, I don't know if it' s in
there or not.
42. MM:

Was there much British army staying at the hotel at the time? In Jury's?

43. SG:
I don't know, I don't think so. They'd have been in their barracks and that you know. But
I think from Jury's then, himself and my mother went to Crosshaven Hotel and they were Manager
and Manageress and he was also the Chef in the Crosshaven Hotel. He was there till, I think 1921
or something.
44. MM:
so.

You'd remember that well would you? You were a bit young yeah. You were around 8 or

Wait now, before Crosshaven he went to Blarney. The Hydro in Blarney where it was for
45 . SG:
people who had special diets and all that kind of thing and we had a little cottage there and we
were four at that time. My younger brother, Bob, who is Bob's father you know, and myself and
my two sisters, May and Clio. Clio has passed away, May in still hail and hearty, living in the
house on the Strand Road and that there is a picture of the four of us in Blarney (pointing to a
photo).
46. MM:

Wow, wee . Clio was the eldest was she?

47. SG:

Yes. (JG: That's Clio and that's Papywith the curly hair there, laugh).

48. MM:

So then Bob was the baby.

49. SG:

(JG: Yeah, Bob was the baby). So there he went to the Crosshaven Hotel.

50. MM:

Wow, 1921. And how long was he in Crosshaven then?

51. SG:

Well the references are there. I'd say 1921 or so.

52. MM:

1921.

(JG: Where were the Black and Tans was that Crosshaven?). Yes, that was still the
53. SG:
troubled times you know, 1921, 1922 all that.
54. MM:

They were down in Cork sure and West Cork would have seen the battle ofCrosshaven.

Crosshaven was kind of quiet but there was curfew in Cork city and there was no curfew
55. SG:
in Crosshaven and the IRA blokes and all, they all congregated in the hotel in Crosshaven and the
Black n Tans from Spike Island, that was their headquarters, and they all congregated there, all
hail fellow well met (laugh).
56. MM:

So Crosshaven was like a neutral zone (laugh).

57. SG:
The next thing the man that owned the Crosshaven Hotel, he put an advertisement in the
paper in Cork saying 'come to Crosshaven, no curfew' . Jesus the next thing of course it was raided
every night then. That was the end of that. So then, he came back to Dublin then and he opened
the Cafe Beige in Dame Street and he also had a Patisserie Beige, a little cake shop in Leinster
Street. (JG: You know where Jones Shop is in Leinster Street)
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58. MM:

I know exactly. Just before Lincoln Place.

(JG: And it was Finn's Hotel, you know. It still says Finn's Hotel on the side). Oh yeah.
59. SG:
It was the last shop at the end of the college wall. It's Lincoln Place. And it was a small shop.
(JG: That was the Joyce Hotel, you know). In fact it was owned by Finn' s Hotel it was kind of the
shop on the comer and that Finn ' s Hotel figured in Joyce' s Bloornsday, one of the maids she lived
there in Finns. She was a maid in Finn's Hotel. And around that time he got involved in importing
goods from Belgium and he formed the Belgica-Hibernian Trading Company.
60. MM:

What was he bringing in? Wines.

No, we did bring in some wine later but at that time it was Bentwood Chairs and also he
61. SG:
was first to import the printed floor covering on felt base. It was called 'belatin' and it went very
well actually.
62. MM:

And was it like a linoleum type of thing.

63 . SG:

Yeah, yeah, printed, on a felt base yeah and it was very cheap for that time.

64. MM:

And easily cleaned and washed and stuff. Yeah.

He travelled the country himself quite a lot that time and he also imported tinned
65. SG:
vegetables from Belgium .. .Petit Po is de Maline
66. MM:

Were they a novelty at that time?

Well they weren't a novelty. The Irish ones were on the market you know. Every hotel he
67. SG:
went, where he'd stay he sold them a few cases of peas, beans and carrots and what have you.
68. MM
What was the food like in the Cafe Beige? Was it Belgian? Would there be Moules Frit
or Waterzooi or. ... ?
More or less ordinary food but it was quite good. It was very popular at the time.
69. SG:
Customers were all the local people from around the district came to lunch everyday. The
Cassidy's from Georges Street, you know, from Cassidy's shop. And we had a lot of the Revenue
Commissioners from the Castle and we had twenty or thirty people from the bank. One of the
banks there locally came everyday for lunch.
70. MM:

How many people did it . ....

71. SG:
that.

It wasn't big. How many, I suppose it would hold thirty I forty people something like

72. MM:

But they'd tum it over.

73. SG:
Yeah. (JG: And Maud Gonne McBride went there). Well yeah, they were of course
occasional visitors. They weren't local. (JG: What was the friend that went with her? Lady
somebody or another was her friend). I can remember Maud Gone McBride coming in with the
widow's weeds and all that and her friend Madame Despard. They were a lot of people Laya
Clarke who was a writer you know I remember. A lot of people, Frank Hugh 0 'Donnell he was a
local businessman. There were quite a number of well known people used to come there you
know.
74. MM:
stage?

But they would have been the middle to upper class who would have eaten out at that
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75. SG:
Yeah, that's right. We were only open for, we closed about 7 p.m. There was only a
luncheon trade and high tea and that kind of thing you know. At that time they weren' t so many
people would eat out, you know.
76. MM:

At that time, now we're talking about the mid 20s to the early 30s isn't it.

77. SG:

ltwentup .. ... Asisayisolditin 1942.

78.. MM: Around that time do you remember what good restaurants; were there good restaurants,
fancy restaurants in Dublin at that time?
Oh yeah, the famous one was Jarnmet' s of course, who was a good friend of my fathers,
79. SG:
Jammet's and when Jammet wanted a chef he'd ring up my father and say 'Zenon I want chef, can
you recommend somebody.' I think he was French.
80. MM:

Was the Red Bank there 'at that time?

81 . SG:
The Red Bank, yes. The Red Bank they were famous for seafoods and that, and there was
one there in Exchequer Street famous for its steaks and that. The hotel . . .. . I forget the name of it.
(note. Sonny is referring to the Dolphin Hotel but can't recall the name)
82. MM:

It wasn't the Moira.

83. SG:
No, no, the Moira was the .. ... (JG: was Wynn's in existence at that time?). Oh yeah I
think so but there was Jury's of course on Dame Street and there was another restaurant near up
the road on the other side called Hyne's. He was a Swiss chap, and there was Pims in Georges
Street, they had a restaurant. There was several restaurants around about you know.
84. MM:

And were they all foreign owned as such?

85 . SG:
No, no. Hyne's was but the others were not, Jury's, who else was there? no I don't think
they were, but then about 19, that's the belatim stuff I was telling you about (pointing to a
document) .
86. MM:

Ah here the Cafe Beige. It looks very nice. Maison Geldof

87. SG:
(JG: And then didn't granddad have a lot of Italian friends). That's the time (pointing to
an advertisement for the Cafe Beige) centenary of Catholic Emancipation you know.
88. MM:

1929.

And we were opened all night. (JG. Were you?) . They were selling beer, wine and the
89. SG:
lot. He had a wine license but nobody cared. You could do what you liked, you could stay
opened all night. (JG: You weren't raided or anything?). No the police didn't mind. It was a hectic
time in Dublin.
90. MM:

That was from the 161h to the 23'd.

91 . SG:

Yeah.

92. MM:

That was the liberator.

(JG: And what about do you remember when you made your confirmation you were in
93 . SG:
the Cafe Beige). No I was in the ... I suppose I don' t know, I was probably about thirteen, I was
confirmed and had my red rosette and stuff. (JG: Tell him what happened). I was down in the
shop in Leinster Street (JG: oh the cake shop). My mother was there she looked after that, but my
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father happened to be there too for me and he was sitting. It had about half a dozen tables where
people could have a cup of tea and cakes and he was sitting at a comer table talking to a friend of
his in French, they were conversing in French, and next thing a couple of guys came in and went
over to them with revolvers, you know, and accused them of being spies or something like that
(laugh). And my mother came from behind the counter (JG: she was a small woman) and she was
afraid ofno-one and said 'that's my husband leave him alone, get out (laugh). And they said 'get
back behind your counter' you know. So they went away and as they were going out, he patted my
head and said to me 'this is the happiest day of your life son' he said to me. (laugh)
94. MM:

The fella with the revolver?

95 . SG:
(JG: Yeah, once he saw the rosette, that was okay) (laugh) They were from Oriel House.
I don' t know if you ever heard of Oriel House. It's just around the comer in Westland Row. The
comer house, that was later called Gaeltara Eireann or something. But at that it was the
headquarters of I don't what they were, IRA or something (JG: they were like Special Branch).
And my father and mother knew the head men there, 'cause they always came up for a cup of tea
so he kind of told them . They knew who it was alright but said 'say nothing, leave it alone you
know! There's no harm done' . (JG: People went into Oriel House and never came out again).
They were never seen again, people that were brought in there.
96. MM:

Tell me about your mother? Where was your mother from?

97. SG:

She was a Londoner.

98. MM:

Was she? So she came over to Bray.

99. SG:
No, no. He came first to Bray for the season and then when he went Dun Laoghaire or to
Kingstown, he bought her over then and my eldest sister Clio, she was born in Kingstown.
IOO .MM:

And tell me something, do you remember the first time you were brought out for a meal?

IOl.SG:
(laugh) We always had good meals at home you know. I can remember every Sunday
there was a big roast you know. (JG: Sure I remember even as a tot we still had that, the whole
family) . I was never a good eater. I'd get the ' huff' and I'd be sent off (laugh).
I 02.MM:

And when did you start working in the Cafe Beige?

103 .SG:
Well I didn't really ever work there, at that time we had an office across the road in Crow
Street. Do you know Crow Street? We had an office there and a warehouse down the bottom.
There was a warehouse at the end, the comer of Celia Street. Kind of a long place, all viable
property now! It was beside the old medical college there, right at the end of Crow Street. And
every Monday morning the black van would pull up there, open the doors back to the door and
they'd bring in the stiffs you know (JG: Dad!!) (laugh).
104.MM:

For the medical college?

105.SG:
(JG: They were not stiffs- cadavers not stiffs , It's a wonder they didn't end up in the
cafe !!!). At the office in Crow Street, I never really took much active part in Cafe Beige.
106.MM:

So you never really worked in the kitchens.

107.SG:
I didn't work there, no I never worked (JG: you did in the beginning for a week).
worked for a fortnight in the Patisserie Beige and I had an accident, I broke my arm, so I was
useless. (JG: He hated making the dough you know). So I used to go into the office in Crow Street
and mess around there and I kind of stuck with that. I stayed with that business and I'm still at it.
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I 08.MM:

Tell me something about technology. You know there wasn't any electricity back then?

I 09 .SG:

Ah there was. Oh yeah there was electricity.

IIO .MM:

But most of the- there was no mixing machines or stufflike that.. ...

III .SG:

Very little, or very expensive. You know you had to be in a big way.

112.MM:

So most of that work would have been done by hand?

Oh yeah, we cooked with gas in the Cafe Beige and as I say during the war there it was
113 .SG:
rationed and they cut it off My sister at that time, my Clio, she was Manageress in Switzer's
Restaurant. And they were in the same boat, they had no way of cooking or heating.
114.MM:

And how did ye get around it?

Someone told me about the sawdust thing. Did you ever hear of that? I made a few of
115 .SG:
them. I made one for her. It was a barrel, like an oil drum, you know, and you put a hole in the
bottom and you put a pole in and stuff sawdust in all around it and the pole got wide and then
you'd take out pole and it was kind of solid. And you could light that at the bottom and the flame
would come around the hole, and it was quite effective. So we had one too.
116.MM:

And it worked as a gas ring as such.

You could kind of cook stuff on top of it and I made one for them as well in Switzers.
117 .SG:
But any old thing, you know (JG: As iflife was not hard enough). There were the gas balloons on
the back of cars. They were running cars on gas. Everything was rationed, the tea was rationed, the
butter was rationed, meat was usually ok, you could get meat (JG: how could you get a menu
together), sugar was rationed you know. (JG: That meant the patisserie was), oh I got fed up with
it. Well I used to buy a sack of coffee beans and I'd have a few sacks, and all the customers, well
the one's I knew, 'sell us a pound of coffee' so I'd sell them the beans. (Only to special customers
like -laugh). As a favour like, (Didn't you say something about it was hard to keep the beans, that
they would go off or something). They would, they'd get musty if they got damp or anything.
(JG: And your whole thing, your whole sack of them would be spoilt).
118.MM:

Where was the coffee coming from in those days?

119.SG:
Well there was a place beside us, down Cecilia Street called Cantrell McDonalds or
something and they had been there all the time and we always bought the coffee from them and I
used get a mixture of what we'd use, a mixture of Kenya, Costa Rica and Mocha. And it made a
good coffee.
120.MM:

And you mixed it yourself. You blended it yourself.

121.SG:

We roasted them. We had a little gas roaster, you know, and grind them then.

122.MM: During the war, how did you survive with the rationing? Did you get creative with your
menus?
It was very difficult you know and my other business was closed down. You couldn't
123.SG:
import anything. (See one kind of supported the other normally) We struggled along buying stuff
locally and selling it back again.

124.MM:

What was there, was there vegetable available and things like that?
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125.SG:
Ah yeah we'd get vegetables in the market. You'd get vegetables all right (JG: I suppose
that was all home grown produce). Imported stuff, they were short, you know.
126.MM:

Once you had the money you could eat well enough during the war.

127.SG:
Ah yeah. People used to, friends used to come over from London and that to get a steak.
{laugh) (JG: You're joking) Oh yeah, we were never really short offood.
128.MM: And because like because of our neutrality we were never short of food, just imported
things like sugar really.
129.SG:
Stuff you could do without really you know . You had a small ration ofbutter (JG: not if
you were trying to run a cake shop) and of course you had the ration cards you know.
130.MM:

And did the ration cards work out for restaurants?

13l.SG:
Well, you were allowed a certain amount, it was a different system you know and you
had a different quota like you know. But I have some of those ration cards still. You'd to tear them
off you know when you were getting your quarter pound of butter or whatever it was, and the
same with petrol. I mean there was no petrol really. Even when the war was fmished we had petrol
coupons you know.
132.MM:

And who worked in the Cafe Beige? Was it Dublin people worked there?

133.SG:
You know around Dublin, you know. We had one little girl there and she was quite a
Chef herself. She had worked under my father. And she used to shout at them in French. She was
only a small little thing. (JG: She must have learned it from Grandad- laugh). 'Nom des Dieu'
she would say (laugh). We had three, four or five waitresses they were all local girls you know.
(JG: But you had them for years didn't you). Most of them stayed a long time yeah.
134.MM:

What were conditions like those days to work? What were waiter/waitresses .. ...

135 .SG:

Waiters got a pound and six pence a week. They got there tips, 3 pence and six pence.

136.MM:
7.

What sort of hours would they work? It was good hours in your place because it closed at

137 .SG:

We were only opened for lunch and tea like.

138.MM:

And how many days a week was it?

139.SG:
Just I think it was only Monday to Friday, I forget what we were opened. We may have
been opened on Saturday as well but not Sunday.
140.MM:

Were any restaurants open on Sunday?

14l.SG:
A few, but those commercial ones around like Pims and such they wouldn't be open on
Sunday. (JG: Wasn't Grandad very friendly with the whole kind of Italian contingency. What
was the name of the guy, he owned a place in O'Connell Street?) Oh yeah, there was the
Broadway Soda Fountain. That was in O'Connell Street. I think its some kind of soda bar now I
think. That was quite a big place and it was a guy called Geraldo Born that owned it.
142.MM:

Where was he from?

143 .SG:
From Italy. Oh yeah and his half-brother Emesto, he went to school with us in Blackrock.
We were in Blackrock College. Bob and myself and Emesto were sent there too and we had to
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look after him. He had no English when he came but.. ... (JG: and he was really handsome, and
was subjected to .. ). Geraldo used to ring my father and say 'Zenon will you come down we'll
have a macaroni party.' (laugh). (JG: In the evenings). He'd go down and he'd cook it for them,
a big bloody thing full of macaroni, you know, and glasses of stout and they'd have a big do there.
And there was another chap too a Belgian fellow too called Warnants, Louis Warnants he was a
commercial agent and he had an office in Pearse Street and he was trying to sell armaments to the
army all the time . Selling the ammunition from Belgium you know. And he'd give a big party, a
mussel party. I was at a couple of them. And he'd have several officers there from the army.
Have this big thing of mussels in the middle, bottles of stout and you know buckets to throw
the ... .. (JG: And where would you get all the stuff from?). It was only mussels. (JG: But where
would you get them)? He'd buy them I don't know. He'd buy them.

RESTAURANT
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Figure SG.l: Advertisement and Menu for Broadway Soda Fountain
Source: (Purcell 2007)
144 .MM:

What year was this?

145 .SG:

That would have been around the 40s I think.

146.MM:

Right yeah, yeah.

147.SG:
Louis spent years at that trying to sell, you see the ammunition was always bought from
England. And one fine year didn't he get the order for the ammunition, which was for thousands
of pounds so it put him on his feet. With his commission he bought two big houses on
Northumberland Road. They'd be worth millions now, the two houses. It was opposite the Belgian
Embassy in Shrewsbury Road, on the main road.
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148.MM: During the 50s or so when did restaurants like, they was always the good few restaurants
but when did things change. When did you see a big change in eating out habits?
149.SG:
I couldn't say you know, as I say I finished with it in 1942 and I glad to get out of it.
There was so much hassle trying to get stuff under black market and what have you, you know.
But shortly after that I got married then. My wife had been active as Manageress in the Cafe and
that was it. She worked in the Sweeps Stakes you know, in Ballsbridge.
150.MM:

Right, yeah, yeah. Where was she from?

15l.SG:
Her mother and father were Irish but she'd been born in England. She only died there
about two or three years is it. (Jackie, two-and-a-half years ago). Bob of course, Bob he was a chef
too my brother.
152.MM:

Yeah.

153 .SG:
You see when we were finished in Blackrock College, we were day boys there you know
because we lived in Merrion on the Strand Road and when we finished there we were both packed
off to France to learn French with a view to the catering trade and we were there a couple of years
and before we carne home our father sent us instructions to go to the Gallery Lafayette in Paris,
you know and to buy the whole list of the chefs gear, the hats, the jackets with the little cloth
buttons, the checked trousers, the whole lot. (JG: I suppose you couldn't get anything here could
you). Oh well, that was before the war now. That was before the war. But they specialised there
in that kind of thing. (JG: of course). So we carne home and Bob was put in the kitchen in the
cafe and I think there was a full chef there as well at the time and I was shoved in the bake-house
in Leinster Street, kneading the butter and haps, for a fortnight until I broke my arm and that was
that (JG: accidentally, on purpose). But Bob continued in the Cafe and he went to London then
and my father fixed him up in London and he worked in the Carlton Club, the Military and Naval
Club and he was a chef in Maison Prunier. I don't know if you ever heard, it's a famous French
seafood restaurant in London and also in Paris and he worked there for a time. (JG: Prunier's was
the place, the business). The place yeah and then at that time he had put the ... the Queen Mary was
being launched you know and he applied for a job on the Queen Mary and out of several hundred
applicants they were ten selected and he got one of the places.
154.MM:

Wow.

155 .SG:
So he sailed on the maiden voyage of the Queen Mary as a chef tournant (relief chef). I
think he did seven or eight round trips to New York and then came back again and he was in the
Naval and Military Club, the Carlton Club and Prunier's.
156.MM:

And when he came back to Dublin did he continue working as a chef?

157 .SG:
He got a job then, himself and his wife Evelyn, who had when she had worked in the
catering trade and they got jobs as Manager and Manageress in the Bray Head.
158.MM:

Right.

159.SG:
My father had been previously, and then also they went to Crosshaven. They were
Manager and Manageress in Crosshaven. And Bob worked for a time then in our own place in the
Cafe Beige but he got a bit fed up with it then and he came and worked with me in the import
business. And he stayed with us as a representative around the country until he retired. (JG:
nursing his varicose veins). What? (JG: nursing his varicose veins for the rest of his life from the
Queen Mary) . They didn't bother him too much. (JG: they did so, he had operations and
everything on them. If it was anything like his description of working in the Queen Mary).
160.MM:

Do you remember his descriptions of the Queen Mary.
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16l.SG:
Well it was terrible hard going you know from what he told me. Unfortunately I had a
whole lot of menus and stuff and he had a fire there (JG: he had a fire in the house and they were
all burned). But it was mostly American tourists on the ships and they did nothing but eat from
morning till night. (Laugh) You could have anything you wanted at any time. The breakfast menu
was anything you could ever think o£ (JG: And even the butter and the ice were all, you know
socles, you know this, carved).They worked all hours. (Jackie, image how they' d come along and
gather a lump out of it) and you'd be just in bed and you might be called out again, you know and
then the head chef would roar 'she going to bloody roll' (JG: when the storm is coming) and
they'd have to put up the storm case around the pots and stuff. (JG: he used to love that because
everyone was sick as a pig and wouldn't be in the dining room at all) (laugh). Well sure you
should have a chat with Bob, he'd tell you a few stories. But the father too he worked in all these
places in London when he went first and I suppose they worked as a brigade, a Head Chef and .....
(JG: ifhe left did he bring the brigade with him?). He'd have his Head Chef, he would have his
brigade working in the Savoy Hotel or whatever and he'd say well 'we're leaving here boys. Meet
me tomorrow morning at 7 a.m. at Hyde Park Corner' and they wouldn't even know where they
were going and he'd bring them io some other place. (JG: that was liked worked under those in
London, the Blue Murphy's and the Green Murphy's wasn't it, laugh). And they moved around
all the different hotels as a troupe, you know there was ready demand for them you know. (JG: so
you had to stick with your brigade or you might be .....).
162.SG:

So that's it.

163 .MM: I know you left the restaurant business yourself but I take it you would have still eaten
out from time to time
Not so much, I was always fed well at home but my wife and myself used to on holidays,
164.SG:
Christmas and that we'd go off, we stayed in all the best places. We had a couple of Christmases
in Kenmare you know the Kenmare Hotel and in Sheen Falls. (JG: Which did you like the best
was it the Park or the Sheen Falls?) I think the Park, I liked better then the Sheen Falls. (JG: was
that the best food yeah?)
165 .MM:

And was the Park run by the great, the railways at the time, was it?

166.SG:

Oh no, not at all. I forget his name. No, it's private.

167.MM:

Not, this is Brennan, no.

168.SG:

Yeah, it was Brennan all right. No I don't know. I forget the name.

169.MM:

What were the places in Dublin you liked?

170.SG:
We used to go a lot to Tinakilly. We spent a few Christmases there. It was nice. It was
good. But we used to go up to Roly's on a Sunday and personally I never like any of those places
very much. Tinakilly was nice and so were the two in Kenmare. We were in Galway and we
spent one Christmas in the Talbot
End of Side One ofthe Tape
17l.SG:
In 1911, 1912 , 1910, 1911 and 1912 my father exhibits at the Irish Food and Cookery
Exhibition. It was in the Rotunda in Dublin. He walked away with all the prizes. The first prizes,
second prizes. I'll show you if you come here a moment.
172.MM:

Yeah. This is William Van Lear (looking at a photograph).

173 .SG:

Van Lear right yeah.
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174.MM:

And where was he from?

175.SG:
He was Dutch. His father was a millionaire and he told him 'I don' t want any of your
money I'll make my own money'. He was a hard case (Laugh) (JG: Who was the guy that flew a
plane?)
176.SG:
He rescued just before the war, he rescued a lot of Jewish children from Germany. He
got them out.
177 .MM:

Did he get them to Ireland or to .. ...

178.SG:
To England. He worked here with the Hammond Lane Foundry. And, what's your man's
name was in the Hammond Lane? Ah, god, names. Do you know the people that own the
Hammond Lane?
179.MM:

No,no.

180.SG:
His father was a millionaire from the royalties from the steel oil drums you know. He got
a royalty on every steel drum, you know.
18l.MM:
Wow, yeah. Who were the other characters that used to come in to you in the restaurant
at that time?
182.SG:
He used to come in all the time. (JG: Was he the guy that either he had a row with his
wife or something and he flew over and dropped a box of chocolates over the house?)
He
wasn' t fighting with her then but .. ...(JG: Something happened and he hit the neighbour with the
chocolates by mistake)
183 .SG:
Oh, it was her birthday and he flew over garden, dropped a boxed of chocolates (laugh).
He was a man. He went away to Israel. He lived in Israel the last years of his life.
184.MM: The menus were they all, were the menus nearly the same everywhere you went. Was it
all classical French food?
185 .SG:

The menu for the Plaza you saw.

186.MM:

The menu from the Plaza is here. Wow, look at the back of it, yeah.

It will give you an idea of what and the prices. (JG. It's a pity its all scrubbed out) You
187.SG:
know when they'd be changing the menu like.

188.MM: Yeah, cod meuniere, steak and kidney pie, minced chicken, poached ham. And how was
that served? We start off with the hors d'oeurves or else the soup and then there was either eggs
and ham, like there was another course here and then did you get your vegetables with your main
course or did they come afterwards.
189.SG:

Oh afterwards yeah . The whole lot was 2 and 6. Imagine 2 and 6. A shilling was 24.

190 .MM:

Sixteen pence I suppose or no it wouldn't be it would be 13 .

19l.SG:

It was thirty old pence.

192.MM:

Oh Lord! (looking at menu from Plaza) Caneton au Navel.

193.JG:

What's that?
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194.MM:

That' s duck with turnips isn't it?

195.JG:

God I've never heard of that.

196.MM:

Fillet de BoeufRoti Cresson- roast beef with watercress.

197.SG:
That was a big plate with two pig cut up. It was a beautiful plate. I think I had a
newspaper cutting. I don't know if it's there or not.
198.MM:

I'll have a look now.

199.SG:

I don' t know if it's there or not. What's that?

200.MM:

Geldof.

201.JG:

Ah that's when Bob was"in Belgium.

202.SG:

I have a (not in there).

203 .MM:

Newspaper, this could be it here.

204 .JG:

What's in the envelope Pappy, would it be in there?

205 .SG:

No, no.

206.MM:

It might in the back, we'll have a look at the back.

207 .SG:

I have a newspaper cutting from the opening of the Plaza.

208.MM:

That's it there is it? No. Oh that's when your father died.

209.SG:

That's a menu the same as the other one with a few notations.

210.MM:

This one is slightly different now. That's lunch hour.

211.SG:
Plaza.

I must have it somewhere. I must look. I had a big newspaper from the opening of the

212.MM:

Oh, I never saw that.

213.SG:

Ah you did. That (inaudible).

214.MM: This was when he was in the army or (pointing to official documentation of the Belgian
Army)
215.SG:
1914 when Belgium were invaded. He went to Liverpool on the enlisted for the Belgium
Army. But they didn't take him then. He had four children you know. He was kind of, they were
put in sections. He was put for seventeen or something or they'd been called up to sixteen when
the war ended.
216.MM:

Wow, wow. A lucky man.

217.JG:

Well not so lucky. He ended up as road kill instead

218.MM: Yeah. And did you, so it was mostly what you started importing like you were importing
mostly furniture and floor covers and that sort of stuff
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219.SG:
We used to import rugs like these (JG: But in a way it was to do with the Cafe because
they were Cafe chairs. Didn't you say he sold to every cafe around Ireland, they all had these
chairs?) There were all different kind of bentwood chairs (JG: I still have some in my house.
Pappy renewed them and fixed for me)
Looking through a scrapbook of old menus, photographs and newspaper
Clippings
220.MM:

This is just a dinner dance. (JG: Isn't that lovely)

221.SG:

That's Boris Ivanosky. That's the guy the won the race.

222.MM: And he was the grand prix races in the Phoenix Park, 1929 actually. Wow. And was that
a once off or was it a regular Grand Prix.
Ah no, they had two or three, two I think. I don't think it's ever been continued. That's
223.SG:
the signature; he was a Russian guy, Ivanosky that won it in the Alfa Romeo.
You know when
your young you look at the races. I was always interested in cars all right.
Looking through scrap book of various clippings and momentos
224.SG:
But my father had an agency for a wine shipper in Bordeaux, Hanappier Peyerlongue and
that man Mr. Peyerlongue, he was over here and went on a trip around with my father to sell the
wine you know and they were in Cork and coming back by Dungarvan they were involved in a
motor accident and they were both killed. The drinks fell on themselves. For some reason the
French man was driving the car Mr. Peyerlongue. They were big wine shippers in Bordeaux.
225.MM:

What age were you at that stage?

226.SG:

Me, ah I was in my early 20s.

227 .MM:

You had to take over.

228 .JG:

It was a big responsibility.

229.MM: Take over responsibility for the family. Yeah. It' s fabulous stuff. I'd love to be able to
photocopy some of these menus and stuff at some stage if that was okay.
230.SG:

There's only the one menu there .

231 .MM:

But even this stuff here and that.

232.SG:
I'll get you copies of them all right.
Note: It was clear that Sonny was anxious about letting some of his fathers stuff out of his hands,
but following some coaxing from his daughter Jacqui and my undertaking to return them by the
following day, he agreed.
(JG: The client ordered the sole or something and the waitress asked was it not nice and)
233.SG:
She said that's not black sole, and she told her father in the kitchen. He came out with his chefs
hat and a big carving knife in his hand (laugh) ..... (JG: And the bill on the end of it) (laugh). He
says I believe you say its not sole (laugh) and he said there's the bill from this morning from the
McCabes who were the big fish mongers in the South City market there you know. (JG: Well it
was on the end of a knife it wasn't just his hand)
234.MM:

(laughing) Were there any other situations like that?
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Figure SG.2: Zenon Geldofreference from Royal Marine Hotel1910
Discussion for a few minutes on beverages on the Plaza Menu - appolinaris was a fizzy mineral
water known as a baby polly and virol was also on the menu served with milk.
Up to the end there in the Cafe Beige we served a full four course lunch, silver service for
235 .SG:
2 and 6 pence. Two shillings and 6 pence, A shilling was twelve, so 30 pence, 30 old pence. (JG:
Ah yeah but what was your weeks wages?)
What. As I said waitresses got a £1 and 6 pence if I remember (JG: And did she get her keep or
her food or anything?) Well she had her lunch there or whatever you know.
236 .JG:
And then my aunty Viv, that had the dressmaking place in Wicklow Street, she told me
granddad used to send her lunch around on a silver dish with you know hot plate things.
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237.SG:

A bain marie like.

238.JG:
A bain marie with a silver dome on the top. Somebody would be sent around Wicklow
Street with it.
239 .MM:

Yeah (laugh).

240.JG:

Could you imagine (laugh).

241.SG:

We have some of those.

242.JG:

They'd beat your wraps and your smoothies!!!

243.SG:

We have some of those little ... ..

244.JG:

We have them still.

245 .MM:

But what do we call them at all. We call them a cloche. Where was the Ritz?

Discussion on silverwear, cloche's, doublefonts etc. Sonny brings in some silverware that had a
monogram for The Ritz on it.
It was a new .. ... and he sold them all the . ....(JG: Yeah, but where was it?) I think it was
246.SG:
in George's Street. I think but it didn't last any time they went bust.

247.JG:

Oh, Jesus.

248 .MM:

So they sold on all the stuff

249.JG:
And then you'd have staff having to polish the God damn things and wash them in case
they'd taint the food.
250.SG:

Yeah, yeah (JG: Now I have to do it) They are nice though, aren't they?

251.MM:

They' re lovely yeah.

252 .JG:

Such a job, it takes me four nights doing all the stuff.

253 .MM:

They're fabulous.

254.JG:

That's onlyhalfofit.

255 .SG:
They don't get anything served in them now (JG: No, we must start using them again)
No but I mean in restaurant.
256.JG:

No you don' t! Are you joking? You get some in Patrick Guilbauds all right!

257.MM:

We still have some ofthem in the college.

Discussion on the amount of fast food outlets in O'Connell Street
But I was just reading the other day the corporation now their tying to clean up
258.SG:
O'Connell Street and get rid of some of those .. ...

259 .MM: Unfortunately they are the only people that can afford to rent. Like you had in those days
you had all the grill rooms. The Savoy would have had a grill room . ....
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260.SG:

And the Red Bank. The Red Bank was a great place. It was very popular.

261.MM: Now was that mostly seafood you were saying. Did you say that was mostly seafood in
the Red Bank or .....
262.SG:

Not the Red Bank I don't think. The Red Bank did steaks and all that stuff.

263.MM: Yeah. I saw there in one of the menus it said about rump steak a Ia Cafe Beige. It was on,
it was the Plaza because it actually had rump steak a la Plaza but then in pencil it had a Ia Cafe
Beige written in. I was wondering what the garnish was (laugh).
264.SG:
Well the famous place for steaks there was that hotel in Exchequer Street and I can't just
think of the name of it. It was near the top towards Capel Street like. Not Exchequer Street what
they call, what do they call the road down from Capel Street, from Parliament Street, Essex Street
(The Dolphin Hotel). It was famous for good steaks. I remember once having steak tartare there.
265.MM:

And was the raw egg on top and the whole lot?

266 .SG:

Yeah, Raw steak, minced steak .. .. .It was very good.

267 .MM:

What were the other good places?

268.SG:
The Clarence and you know there on the quay. We used to go there for lunch quite a bit
but when it changed hands then it wasn't the same really after that. It was the he same owner as
Wynne's hotel. It belongs to Bono now.
269 .MM:

That right, they do lovely food in now

270.SG:

Is it good now?

271.MM:

Oh yeah it's very good.

272.SG:
When they opened that they called it the tea rooms. It wasn't good at first it might be
better now. It was a bit messy too the way they were carrying on there you know. I didn't like it.
273.MM: Would you have eaten with John Howard when he had the Coq Hardi? or did you ever
eat in John Howard's place the Coq Hardi?
274.SG:
that.

The Coq Hardi, yes I did. Yeah we had a do there. It was very expensive I remember

275.MM: Oh very expensive yeah. It was the most expensive restaurant, well one of the most
expensive restaurants in Dublin.
276.SG:
Yeah, yeah. And it wasn't all that good either the day I was there. We had a big party
there, it was some anniversary or something.
277 .MM: Did you ever eat out with Sean Kinsella out in the Mirabeau. Do you remember Sean
Kinsella's restaurant?
278.SG:

When it was in Dun Laoghaire.

279.MM:

In Dun Laoghaire yeah.

280.SG:

Yes I did a few times.
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28l.MM:

How was that?

282.SG:
It was over rated. You know. I thought it was over rated. We used to go a bit to Roly's as
well but again the wife liked and they all liked it. I never thought it was great you know. It was
very noisy. The acoustics there, Jesus, you can't hear yourself you know. I'm a bit hard to please.
283 .MM: Well my mother is the same. They say when you're used to getting good food at home
it's very hard to eat out.
284.SG:

But Jacqui is a very good cook.

285 .MM:

Yeah, actually I've eaten in her house and she is, she is very good.

286.SG:
Yeah, she is. She comes here every Thursday and I usually get a cordon blue meal you
know (laugh). But Jenny is quite good too actually. So that's it. Ah the best value I find in
present times is the carvery lunch on the Sunday in Jury's. Very good. Its not very.... .I think its
about €23-€25 for the plus the service on that, wine on that. But it's very good. There's a great
selection there you know. It's self-service you know. They bring you the soup and there's a great
hors d'oeuvre you know. There is a great variety of stuff. Everything, smoked salmon and the
whole lot everything and then there's two or three roasts and there's probably chicken or different
and a whole selection of sweets you know. Its very good value really. All my crowd like it.
Discussion on where I worked in Dublin and the quality of restaurants in 2003
287 .SG:
But on a Sunday now its hard find a good place. Unless your going to pay over the odds
to go to the Four Seasons or somewhere. It's too expensive.
288.MM:

Yeah, it's expensive but its good alright. Its good but its very expensive.

Discussion about a van that his father had for deliveries
289.SG:
You have a friction drive. They were no proper gear box. It was just a friction drive
which meant that one wheel from the engine, and the one wheel going this way and when you
changed gear it moved from the centre. It moved along you see.
290.MM: Yeah, yeah there was no clutch as such, again he was delivering stuff into the Gresham
and into where else? Jury's was it?
291.SG:
My sister Clio the eldest, she used to drive the little van. She was one of the first women
around Dublin driving the van. It was small, like a biscuit tin (Laugh)
292.SG:

But ah, you got no differential or anything.

293 .MM:

And did the patisserie close down then at the same time as the Cafe?

294.SG:

Before it.

295.MM:

Oh before it.

296.SG:
know.

Yeah. Before it. And that's how the fellow got more involved in the import business you

297.MM:

That's where the money was.

298.SG:

For the confectionery.
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299 .MM:

Yeah, that's where the money way. He probably had sense.

300.SG:

Though he liked the confectionery all right.

301.MM:

Yeah. The money is in brining raw materials in or bringing different stuff in.

302.SG:

Well you know nowadays there's more money in the catering.

Discussion on how tight margins are in running restaurants
303 .MM: Yeah. It has all right. Its funny, the old thing is that everyone, so many people have this
dream of opening up a restaurant. They think its as easy as anything you know what I mean and
they don't realise the work, the hours that go into it and .. ...
304 .SG:
I began to think we were in it at the wrong time you know. It was very hard to make
money then you know. But with the prices now, you pay €30/€40 for your lunch.
305.MM:

And the rest (laugh).

306.SG:

And the rest. That would be cheap.

307.MM: I know yeah. I know yeah. You just wouldn't see money going now days. You just
wouldn't see money going nowadays, so you wouldn't. I remember talking about during the war,
I remember I had a lecture in college, he's dead now God rest him, but he was Larder Chef in
Jammet's during the war. PJ Dunne was his name. He used to say, that they used to serve you
know, he said all the customers used to wonder how come he had scampi and he had scallops and
he had lobster when none of the other restaurants had it. And he showed us how he did it but he
used this monk fish ..... And he used to cut little little slivers of it and they'd become scampi. He
cut rounds off them and they'd become scallops. So you have to be creative sometimes during the
war.
308 .SG:
Oh yeah. Its hard to know all right if you had scampi. The missus and myself before I
was up here on the Naas Road we had, I was in Little Strand Street, that's off Capel Street and on
a Friday we used go over to a Nico's. That was quite good. We'd get the scampi and chips and
they were really excellent and I think they are still.
309.MM:

Yeah, yeah. They're known for good food.

310 .SG:
And the boss their, I'd say the scampi are good and he'd say 'we got the best scampi in
Dublin'. 'I agree with you' I said. 'I think you do'. They're great yeah. I haven't been for a
while because it was handy when I was there you know. Now I have to come down. But I must
go.
31l.MM:

Why did those Italians come to Ireland do you think?

312.SG:

It hard to know why.

313.MM:

I suppose they all have different ... ..

314.SG:

They must see an opportunity of making money.

315.MM:

(Laugh).

316.SG:
I knew a lot of them in the old days. There were the Fusciardi ' s and they were all in the
ice-cream business.
317 .MM:

Yeah. The Fortes and the .
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318.SG:

They all do well. I had a visit there recently up in the place. They were from Fusciardi's.

319 .MM:

OhFusciardi yeah, yeah.

320.SG:

Do you know them then?

321.MM:

Yeah, in Capel Street there, yeah.

322.SG:

While we were there like .....

323.MM:

And ye knew them well. .. .

Yeah and we had a fairly big car park and they used to park in that, cars and that.
324 .SG:
Fusciardis. Morelli .....
325 .MM:

And then there's Borza' s well.

326.SG:

Morelli was there is Caple Street.

327 .MM: They're people I must go talk to. A lot of them were involved in importing wine and
olive oil and stuff as well.
328.SG:
Well, that chap that owned the Broadway Soda Fountain Geraldo Boni. He had a place
near us in Cecilia Street and he used to import the olive oil. 'Guaranteedo Purito' What they call
'tucca' oil
329.MM:

And was there much wine sold those days?

330.SG:
No. I mean the wine business has grown tremendously in the last years. They didn't
have all these off licence shops. You know. You could buy wine but it was hard enough, we had
the age, we found it hard to sell it. But there were a few wholesale places that kind of had the
trade you know. But I used to sell a few hogs head here and there. There was a place called
Woods, a wholesale grocer in Dame Street. He used to buy a few hogs head and wine. But
nowadays everyone drinks wine, don't they.
331.MM:

Ah they do yeah.

332 .SG:

Things have changed.

333 .MM:

What exactly was a hogs head?

334.SG:

Well it was the barrel. Fifty-six gallons or something. A big barrel.

335.MM:

Wow. Yeah, Yeah . And they'd tap it themselves then.

336.SG:
They'd tap it themselves. They'd bottle it themselves. That was the cheapest way to do
it. It's much cheaper that way than the bottle.
337 .MM:

And where were you bringing that in from?

338 .SG:

From Bordeaux.

339.MM: From Bordeaux, yeah, yeah. Again that was through the acquaintance your father had
who was killed in the car accident.
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340.SG:
He was killed. Bordeaux. But it was very cheap, very cheap compared to prices now.
Of Course all they used was bottle tax and there was the tax itself on the .....
34l.MM:

And the excise or the .. ...

342.SG:
According to the strength you know. There was cork tax and every kind of tax . More
people drink wine now certainly than ever there was.
343 .MM: I was just thinking here now about your refrigeration. What sort of refrigeration or what
did you do in the restaurant during the war?
344.SG:
We had a big ice box. A big one with glass doors and we bought ice, a big, big box of ice.
You know.
345.MM:

And who sold ..... Was t?ere like a Dublin ice company or something was there.

346.SG:
That was their name actually. I think it was called the Dublin Ice Company. And they had
these big things to grab it you know.
347 .MM:
yeah.

Ice hooks, clamps or whatever yeah, yeah. And how long would one of those blocks last

348 .SG:
They'd last quite a number of days you know. But they weren't so many of them around
then you know that. Modem technology took over.
349 .MM: Oh yeah, there's been huge changes hasn't there. Would you have had any hygiene
inspectors or anything back then.
350.SG:
Don't think so. Just as well . (Laugh).I can't remember any of them fellows coming.
Their fairly strict now I'd say.
35l.MM:

They are indeed.

352.SG:

Rightly so.

353.MM: Rightly so in a lot ofways now to be honest. Some of them have lost the plot I think
thought. Some of them were throwing the baby out with the bath water you know.
354.SG:

Yeah. Though they close them up now quick if . ...

355.MM:

Oh if things aren't right. I better go back to me children.

356.SG:

Back to the wife and children.

Discussion on where I live and on route Sonny takes to work in Naas Road
3 57 .SG:

Well nice talking to you.

358 .MM:

Well it's been fascinating.

359 .SG:

I hope it has . ....

360.MM: And that stuff you gave me, oh some of that stuff is just fascinating. Some of those
menus I'm going to start looking through the old books and find out exactly what some of those
garnishes were and things like that its great.
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361.SG:

If you'd like to meet my brother Bob sometime I'm sure I could
arrange it.

362.MM:

Yeah, yeah that would be great.

363.SG:

He is a chef himself and he'd know more about it than I'd do.

364.MM:

Yeah, yeah. Where is he living?

365.SG:

He lives in Dun Laoghaire.

366.MM:

In Dun Laoghaire yeah.

367.SG:

Crossthwaite Park South.

368.MM:

He's younger than you, he's the baby.

369.SG:

Well yeah.

370.MM:

What age is he now?

371.SG:

He's only a year and a half or two years younger than me.

